For the newly created Section of Evidence-Based Psychiatry and Psychotherapy (Head: Prof. Elias Wagner, Lead of Department: Prof. Alkomiet Hasan) at the Faculty of Medicine, Augsburg University, we are looking for candidates for a part-time or full-time post-doc position (50% or 100%, E13)

Your tasks

• You can expect exciting and supervised work in the fields of evidence-based psychiatry and psychotherapy and translational psychiatry

• You are involved in the processing and evaluation of studies (clinical studies, multimodal cohort studies) as well as in conducting meta-analyses and implementing innovative scientific methods

• You will supervise students as part of their academic work.

Your profile

• Post-doctoral student in a mathematical-scientific, biomedical, health science or psychological field

• Previous scientific experience and very good knowledge of statistical evaluation programs and relevant programming languages (R / Python)

Your benefits

• flexible working hours

• Wide range of further education and training opportunities

• Access to offers from the University of Augsburg

• Integration into an innovative research team

• Subsidy for the “Deutschlandticket Job”

• 30 days vacation and fair remuneration according to TVÖD

Please send your initial application with a letter of motivation and CV to the following email address: elias.wagner@med.uni-augsburg.de

Further information

PD Dr. Wolfgang Strube
Phone: 0821 4803-1100